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ABSTRACT
Science faces a reproducibility crisis. There is a need to establish

open science practices within the academic reputation economy.

Open Science Badges address this issue by promoting and acknowl-

edging research sharing and documentation. The generic design

of currently awarded badges enabled their adoption across the

sciences. Yet, their general nature makes it difficult to reflect indi-

vidual practices and needs of distinct scientific fields. In this paper,

we explore uses and effects of highly tailored badges in research

data management. We implemented six science badges in a particle

physics research preservation service. Our exploration showed that

scientists were open to encouraging valuable scientific practices

through tailored science badges. They described entirely new op-

portunities for interaction with research repositories. We present

design implications for systems that promote reproducibility, re-

lated to meaningful criteria, repository navigation, and content

discovery. Finally, we discuss the scope and uses of tailored science

badges in modern science.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Reproducibility is a cornerstone of modern science. It enables re-

search validation and provides a foundation for knowledge trans-

fer and reuse. Still, scientists in a wide variety of research do-

mains report being unable to reproduce published work—including

their own [2]. Preservation and sharing are core reproducible prac-

tices [3, 22, 44] that require substantial efforts to prepare and docu-

ment research artifacts [7], including datasets, code scripts, software

frameworks, and meta-data. As the academic reputation economy

focuses on rewarding novel contributions, scientists often perceive

following Research Data Management (RDM) practices personally

unrewarding [4, 11, 14]. Consequently, encouraging reproducible

contributions remains a strategic challenge. Human-Computer In-

teraction (HCI) can contribute to solving this issue by informing

the design of interactive systems that foster reproducibility and

motivate researchers to participate in RDM [16, 19].

Recent work has shown that gamification, the “use of game de-

sign elements in non-game contexts” [12], provides opportunities

to address the motivation and reward challenge. In their require-

ments study on gamification in the context of reproducible science,

Feger et al. [18] found that a wide variety of game design elements

appear suitable to motivate comprehensive RDM. Based on their

findings, they placed particular emphasis on the success of Open

Science Badges (OSB). OSB promote and acknowledge three core

open science practices: data sharing, material sharing (e.g. software,

protocols, questionnaires), and analysis preregistration. Kidwell et

al. [27] showed that adoption of the badges in the Psychological

Science journal substantially increased data sharing. The general

nature of OSB led to their adoption in 75 journals across a variety

of scientific domains [21].

The Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) introduced

a set of even more fine-grained badges that promote sharing and

reproducibility in experimental computer science [6]. Their design

strikes a balance between more directed support for research con-

ducted within the ACM’s scientific scope, and the desire to remain

applicable to all areas of research within ACM’s diverse scientific

landscape. In this paper, we explore designs and uses of science

badges that target specific practices and needs of individual scien-

tific fields and organizations. We introduce the notion of tailored

science badges. Those are badges closely tailored to a target commu-

nity, scientific domain, and infrastructure. Tailored science badges

are designed to acknowledge and foster practices that contribute
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to establishing an open science culture. Their design and award

criteria reflect the specific needs and practices of their target envi-

ronment. This represents a strong conceptual difference to generic

science badges. We expect tailored science badges to enable a more

targeted promotion and acknowledgement of reproducible research

practices.

Understanding and designing for closely directed promotion of

individual research fields becomes important as scientific stakehold-

ers increasingly develop RDM tools tailored to specific scientific

domains and research organizations [10, 45]. In this paper, we re-

port on the implementation and exploration of tailored science

badges in a particle physics research preservation service. Based

on related requirements research on gamification in reproducible

science [18], we designed six science badges. They represent three

distinct mechanisms: community votes, clear goals, and community

usage. These mechanisms are designed to support our study on

researchers’ perceptions of diverse badge criteria.

Our paper makes three contributions: First, we report on the

design and implementation of tailored science badges in a physics

research preservation service. Second, we study researchers’ as-

sessment of the badges and key award criteria, focusing on their

suitability and goal commitment. We provide extensive qualitative

insights showing how tailored science badges motivate contribu-

tions and reshape service perceptions. Third, we present design

implications for the implementation of tailored science badges and

discuss how our findings help to frame the scope and uses of tailored

science badges in modern science.

This paper is organized as follows: We first reflect on gamifi-

cation design in science and position tailored science badges in

the context of related research. Next, we detail the design and im-

plementation of our tailored science badges in a particle physics

preservation service. We then describe the study design and present

results and findings. Finally, we discuss design implications with

particular emphasis on the adoption of tailored science badges.

2 RELATEDWORK
In this section, we first reflect on basic concepts and requirements

of gamification design. Here, it should be noted that our work

contributes findings from an applied gamification study that ex-

plores how tailored science badges can contribute to establishing

an open science culture. Following Tyler and Meckler [43], we want

to stress that it is not of primary relevance for our study to inform

the theoretical frameworks underpinning gamification research.

Accordingly, the review of underlying theoretical frameworks is

brief and serves mainly as a basis for reference in the discussion.

Second, we reflect on the emerging research of gamified inter-

action in science, with a particular focus on the design and use of

science badges. Finally, we discuss how related work informed the

concrete design of our tailored science badges.

2.1 Gamification: Concepts and Requirements
Gamification, “the use of game design elements in non-game con-

texts” [12], has proven to affect the motivation of people in a

wide range of different applications, from education [25] to sports

[29]. One of the leading theories in gamification research [40],

and motivation research in general, is self-determination theory

(SDT) [39]. SDT includes three types of motivation (amotivation,

extrinsic motivation, intrinsic motivation) and six regulatory styles

(non-regulation, external regulation, introjected regulation, identi-

fied regulation, integrated regulation, intrinsic regulation). Ryan &

Deci [38] describe extrinsic motivation as doing an activity because

of an “extrinsic reward”, such as praise or money. Intrinsic motiva-

tion is about doing something because it is personally rewarding.

They postulate that the fulfilment of the psychological needs au-

tonomy, competence and relatedness foster intrinsic motivation.

These needs can be satisfied through suitable game design el-

ements. Most common elements are leaderboards, badges, and

points [24, 40]. To date, most studies explored a combination of the

most common gamification elements, which makes it challenging

to identify the motivational effects of specific game design ele-

ments [24, 40]. In line with that, Mekler et al. [30] called for the

exploration of individual gamification elements and their underly-

ing psychological mechanisms. On another note, Nacke et al. [32]

emphasised the need to broaden the spectrum of application of

gamification elements beyond classic application areas such as edu-

cation. Our work answers to these calls through the exploration of

tailored science badges in a highly-skilled research environment.

Various studies indicated the potential of gamification to fos-

ter intrinsic motivation in different contexts [24, 40]. However,

Nicholson [33] showed that the implementation of game design

elements such as points, leaderboards, and badges solely to increase

performance can have detrimental effects on motivation and poten-

tially alienates users. Consequently, we base the selection and the

design of the badges used in our study on a recent requirements

study by Feger et al. [18] which offers an overview of the relevant

constraints.

2.2 Gamification in Science
Gamification has long been discussed as a design tool for profes-

sional applications [36]. While collaborative and repetitive tasks

have been in the focus, highly skilled and complex environments

received little attention. In the scientific context, gamification fo-

cused mainly on citizen science, i.e. trying to motivate the general

public to participate in scientific processes [13]. Yet, core scientific

practices also face underlying motivational issues. And while we

can learn from experiences with implementations in business envi-

ronments, sociotechnical frameworks of researchers are likely to

differ from industry employees, necessitating dedicated research

efforts [15].

In their recent work, Feger et al. [18] reported on a study of

requirements for gamification design in science. In order to assess

needs and constraints, they created two gamified mockups of a

research preservation service that made use of a wide spectrum of

game design elements. One prototype version made use of most

common game elements, including points, leaderboards, and badges.

The other prototype used a more informative and rational design

language, providing statistics, goals, and activity overviews. They

found that researchers were excited about the game elements as

they can increase their visibility in the community by reflecting best

practice efforts. However, the authors stressed that gamification

design needs to particularly consider established scientific practice

and the fair reflection of contributions. Overall, researchers found
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both prototypes valuable, enjoyable, suitable, and persuasive, al-

though individual game design elements like leaderboards were

discussed more controversially. We decided to reuse those criteria

in order to put the findings from our exploration of tailored science

badges into perspective of these wider findings.

2.3 Badges for Reproducible Research
Sharing usable research artefacts is a key open and reproducible

science practice [3, 22, 44]. However, effective sharing requires

substantial efforts in cleaning, documenting, and preserving re-

sources [7]. Efforts which are often not rewarded within the tradi-

tional academic reputation economy [14, 20]. Monya Baker mapped

the current state of reproducibility in a large-scale survey involving

1,500 scientists working across five different domains, including

physics. Her results showed that 52% of the participating scientists

perceived a "significant" reproducibility crisis, another 38% per-

ceived a "slight" crisis. More than 60% of the participants reported

that they previously failed to reproduce an experiment. In Physics

and Engineering, the domain in which this research is anchored,

around 50% of the respondents even indicated failing to reproduce

an experiment of their own at some point in time. Monya Baker

identified several factors that contribute to irreproducible research.

Unavailability of "method, code" and "raw data" were among the

top factors, with around 80% of respondents indicating that those

factors always, often, or sometimes contribute to irreproducible

research. Finally, survey participants highlighted that "incentives

for better practice" were among the top factors that could boost

reproducibility, with more than 80% indicating that it would likely

or very likely benefit reproducible research.

Badges, one of the most common elements in gamification de-

sign, relate to these findings. They are already used to promote and

motivate documentation and sharing of research artifacts. Open

Science Badges (OSB) have been shown to significantly increase

sharing of data and materials in a psychological science journal [27].

Rowhani-Farid et al. [37] conducted a systematic review of incen-

tives for data sharing in medical research and concluded that OSB

“is the only tested incentive that motivated researchers to share

data.” There are three OSB, acknowledging open data, open mate-

rials and preregistration. The ACM introduced more fine-grained

badges in their digital library, including artifacts reusable and results

reproduced [6]. The general nature of those science badges allows

conferences and journals across a diverse scientific landscape to

adopt and award them. OSB are already issued by 67 journals in

various scientific domains, from geoscience to neurochemistry [21].

While the design and implementation of tailored science badges

requires significantly more effort, we expect that they will enable a

more focused promotion of research practices, and reflect specific

needs of individual scientific fields.

Nüst et al. [34] expected that badges can play a key role in ex-

posing “building blocks of research.” They argue that, in today’s

computational and data-driven science, the links between publi-

cations and underlying digital material are often not sufficiently

transparent. Thus, they investigate the “concept of badges to ex-

pose, not only advertise, the building blocks of scholarship.” The

authors describe the implementation of a badge server and stress

that further research is needed to “investigate potential effects on

willingness to publish research compendia and elaborate on trust.”

Our work connects to their research, as it represents, to our knowl-

edge, the first implementation and exploration of tailored science

badges in a real research preservation service.

In the study on gamified preservation service prototypes in par-

ticle physics, Feger et al. [18] discussed how their findings relate to

the impact of science badges. They reasoned about the underlying

factors that contribute to the success and acceptance of the badges:

1) They allow promoting valuable and accepted best practices; 2)

Badges create incentives, but do not punish; 3) Badges increase

visibility; 4) They acknowledge papers, not individuals; and 5) They

provide accessible goals. The authors argued that the overall ac-

ceptance of badges makes them particularly suitable for scientific

environments. The authors further stressed that particle physics

researchers wanted to explicitly find analyses on the service that

are directly executable (reusable), considered educational, or inno-

vative. Researchers further desired to navigate analyses based on

popularity, completeness, and number of forks (fundamental). Based

on their findings, we chose to implement six badges in the open

source CERN Analysis Preservation (CAP) service. We considered

that this approach allowed for an effective exploration of the im-

pact of tailored science badges, as their design is based on extensive

research in the context of particle physics and CAP [18].

3 TAILORED SCIENCE BADGES
IMPLEMENTATION

Based on related requirements research, we designed and imple-

mented six science badges for a particle physics research preserva-

tion service, namely CERN Analysis Preservation (CAP) [9]. CAP

is an open source
1
service designed to support documentation,

preservation, sharing and reuse in particle physics. The service

maps research workflows from four large physics collaborations:

ALICE, ATLAS, CMS and LHCb. Those collaborations represent

the four major particle detectors installed at the Large Hadron

Collider (LHC) at CERN, a key laboratory in particle physics. The

service lowers the effort required to document and share research

through collaboration-tailored templates and supportive mecha-

nisms like auto-suggestion and auto-completion. But, despite the

lowered effort, motivating researchers to contribute to the system

remains a major concern [17]. In this section, we detail the design

and implementation of the tailored science badges in CAP.

3.1 Design of the Badges
As discussed in the Related Work section, we decided to base the

design of our tailored science badges on the findings by Feger et al.

[18]. Their evaluation of a gamified physics preservation service

points to six applications, uses and characteristics of preserved

research that can be exposed through game design elements. We

list the six badges and their descriptions in Table 1.

As part of the design process, we related the science badges to

established game mechanisms. Figure 1 shows their connection

to applicable gameful design elements, as listed by Tondello et

al. [42]. For example, most of the badges provide the means to

apply an ordinal measurement scale, which enables a weighted

representation in leaderboards. Figure 2 (left) depicts an overview of

1
https://github.com/cernanalysispreservation
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Educational

Work that is particularly educational. The award is

directly based on the feedback of members of your collaboration.

Innovative
Rewards work that is innovative. The award is

directly based on the feedback of members of your collaboration.

Popular
Popular analyses in your collaboration. Popularity is based

on the number of researchers viewing an analysis.

Fundamental
Refers to work that is fundamental: Analyses published on CAP can be cloned.

Cloned research provides a foundation for future research.

Frequently cloned work receives this award.

Reusable
Award goes to work that is reusable: Analyses which can be re-executed

on ReAna receive this award.

Thorough
Awarded to analyses which have more than 90% of the fields documented.

Table 1: The six implemented science badges and their corresponding descriptions.

popular work on the CAP service dashboard. Based on the number

of analysis views, popular analyses can receive one, two or three

popular badges. In contrast, the reusable badge does not support

comparisons, as work is either executable on ReAna
2
or not. These

considerations are reflected in the table shown in Figure 1. Progress

feedback is another example of a gameful design element, applicable

mostly to the reusable and thorough badges. These badges are based

on clear goals and the system can easily measure the progress

towards those goals. Further, we designed voting mechanisms to

promote educational and innovative work (see Figure 2, right).

We connected the science badges to gameful design elements

in Figure 1 to identify and communicate unique characteristics

and mechanisms of the various badges. The process supported

identifying and describing three key mechanisms and criteria of

the badges:

• Community votes: The users provide feedback and rate in-
dividual analyses. Corresponding badges are assigned based

2
ReAna (www.reanahub.io/) is a “Reproducible research data analysis platform” that

is connected to CAP.

on those votes. Every member of the research collaboration

can rate any of their colleagues’ analyses.

• Community interaction: Badges are assigned based on

how the community interacts with analyses. For example,

analyses that receive a large number of views are consid-

ered popular. Analyses that are often forked / cloned are

considered fundamental.

• Clear goals: The system describes and communicates clear

goals that must be met in order to receive a corresponding

badge. A defining characteristic of those awards is that users

can easily check progress towards those goals and know

what steps must be taken to reach the award criteria.

As depicted in Figure 1, the educational and innovative badges are

based on community votes. The popular and fundamental badges

are based on user interactions (number of views and number of

forks / clones). The reusable and thorough badges are based on clear
goals. Here, researchers are in full control of reaching the badge

criteria on their own. In the cases of voted and interaction-based

badges, analysts have to trust their colleagues and the system to

make a fair evaluation of their work. Still, they can expect that
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a thorough documentation of high-quality research is likely to

increase their chances to earn those badges. However, contributors

have no direct control over obtaining these badges.

3.2 Service Implementation
The implementation of the tailored science badges impacted the

design of all pages and views in CAP. A complete set of screenshots

is available in the supplementary material. In the following, we

describe the implementation of tailored science badges with the

goal of illustrating the overall design.

Dashboard: We added overviews and leaderboards for each

badge. Figure 2 (left) shows a selection of popular badges on the

dashboard. Each list contains up to four references to analyses. The

bottom element references the search page.

Search page: We implemented dedicated achievement facets on

the search results page.

Analysis page: As shown in Figure 2 (right), we implemented

a voting mechanism to promote educational and innovative work.

Furthermore, we added a banner to analysis pages, highlighting

achievements. Figure 3 shows an analysis with three awarded

badges. Finally, we added a printable banner that opens when one

of the badges is selected. This banner is designed to export key

information about the analysis, including title, authors and abstract.

Also, it lists all awarded badges.

We added tooltips to all badges on all pages. The tooltips de-

scribed the badges, as well as their award criteria.

4 METHOD
We invited 11 researchers to explore the system in order to estab-

lish an empirical understanding of the impact of tailored science

badges on the researchers’ motivation and ability to navigate and

discover research repositories. Here, we describe the recruitment

of participants, the structure of the sessions and the data analysis.

4.1 Participants
We recruited 11 research physicists working at CERN. None of the

research analysts had ever participated in any previous study re-

lated to gamification in the scientific context. The participants’ ages

ranged from 29 to 48 years old (mean = 35 years, SD = 6.6 years).

We assured participants that we would not disclose the age of indi-

vidual research analysts, in order to protect their anonymity. The 11

interviewees were all male. This partially reflects CERN’s employ-

ment structure: according to the latest available report, the 2019

personnel statistics, between 80% and 93% (depending on the con-

tract type) of research physicists working at CERN were male [8].

All interviewees were employed by CERN or by an institute that

was collaborating with CERN. As all interviews were conducted

during regular working hours, they became part of an analyst’s reg-

ular work day. Thus, participants received no extra remuneration

for the study participation.

Table 2 provides an overview of the 11 participants. We recruited

physics data analysts with a diverse set of experiences and roles

within the LHC collaborations. In order to create a most complete

understanding of perceptions, requirements, needs and impact of

tailored science badges in particle physics research preservation,

we made sure to recruit both early-career and senior researchers.

Reference Affiliation Experience

P1 ATLAS Postdoc

P2 ATLAS Postdoc

P3 LHCb Upper Management

P4 ATLAS Postdoc

P5 FCC Postdoc

P6 CMS Convener

P7 CMS Convener

P8 CMS Postdoc

P9 CMS Postdoc

P10 ATLAS Upper Management

P11 ATLAS Postdoc

Table 2: We recruited researchers with a diverse set of expe-
riences and roles. Most participants were affiliated with the
two largest collaborations ATLAS and CMS. Two were affili-
ated with much smaller experiments (LHCb and FCC).

We recruited two conveners. Although conveners have a project

management role within a collaboration, they are often involved

in technical analysis work. In addition, we recruited two active or

former members of the upper management of two of the collabora-

tions. We asked those two participants to rate only a subset of the

questionnaire, as they are unlikely to preserve analyses themselves.

However, we consider their participation to be a key data source,

as they provide an administrative perspective from which related

work has not profited.

None of the interviewees had any hierarchical connection to

any of the authors. And none of the participants had previously

taken part in research conducted by any author of this paper. The

participants reflect the cultural diversity at CERN. We did not list

the nationalities of individual participants, as this might allow to

identify some of the researchers based on the information already

provided in Table 2. However, we can report the nationalities in-

volved in alphabetical order: Austrian, English, German, Japanese,

Portuguese, Spanish, and Swiss. We conducted all interviews in

English, which all interviewees spoke fluently. English is the pre-

dominant language in research at CERN.

4.2 Protocol
In this section, we describe the structure of the user sessions. The

complete material, including the interview protocol and question-

naire, are available as supplementary material.

First, we introduced the participants to CAP. As they had not

used CAP before, we asked them to explore the current production

version without badges. In particular, they reviewed some of the

available analyses, the analysis description template and the search

page. We then asked them to respond to a questionnaire designed

to explore: value, enjoyment, suitability, and persuasiveness of this

service. For those subscales, we reused the questionnaire items from

the study by Feger et al. [18]. The value and enjoyment subscales

are based on the Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI).

Next, we switched to our version of CAP with badges. The
participants were directed to the dashboard. As depicted in Figure

2 (left), they saw an overview of preserved analyses that were
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Figure 1:We related the six badges to gameful design elements, as listed by Tondello et al. [42]. We further identified three key
rewardmechanisms: community voted, interaction-based, and clear goals. Our discussions amongst the authors and with scien-
tific colleagues showed that especially the assignments corresponding to the clear goals badges (Reusable and Thorough) need
further explanations: We related their design to the gameful design elements "Teams", "Social comparison or pressure", and
"Friend invite" becausewe found that fulfilling those clear goals for particle physics analyses can usually only be done through
integration of all analysis members. Those badges further relate to "Challenges", "Levels or progression", and "Progress feed-
back" because of the fact that analyses are assessed according to a set of clearly defined binary rules which are transparently
communicated to the analysis authors.

Figure 2: Left: An overview of popular analyses on the service dashboard. Analyses can be awarded one to three popular badges.
Right: The educational and innovative badges are awarded based on community votes.

published by their colleagues and had been awarded a badge. Here,

it should be noted that we populated the database with a set of

actual physics analyses. Next, the participant received a notification,

referring to an analysis of their own that had just received the

popular badge. As the participants had not used CAP before, we

asked them to imagine pre-populated physics analyses as their own.

Participants were invited to open the analysis and comment on

the different badge-related mechanisms on the analysis page (e.g.

the exportable badge banner or the badge preview, as depicted in

Figure 3). Here, we asked about the value of badges awarded for

their own analyses and on analyses preserved by their colleagues.

Back on the dashboard, another notification appeared. As de-

picted in Figure 4, the participants were informed about the upcom-

ing introduction of a new badge: the thorough badge. Analysts were

asked to get more information about this badge by following the

link. On the referenced page, the criteria for the thorough badge

was described: more than 90% of the analysis fields have to be doc-

umented. Two analyses managed by the participant were listed

as close to reaching this goal. We then asked about the value of

thoroughness in research preservation and the importance of such

a badge in navigating the research repository. Finally, we invited

the participants to use and review the vote mechanisms (Figure 2,
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Figure 3: The badge banner indicates that the analysis has
been awarded popular, innovative and fundamental badges.

right) and the badge-related search facets. We asked correspond-

ing questions and concluded the practical exercises on this CAP

version.

We invited the researchers to answer the same questionnaire

as before, assessing the value, enjoyment, suitability, and persua-

siveness of this service. Finally, we asked the analysts to rate the

suitability, trust, and goal commitment of each of the six badges:

• To assess suitability, we reused a slightly adapted statement

from Feger et al. [18]: The [title] badge is NOT suitable for a

research preservation service ( R ).

• We used the following statements regarding trust in innova-

tive and educational badges: I trust the research community

to make a fair assessment of [innovative / educational] work.

Trust statements for the other badges were constructed as

follows: I trust that the system will calculate and award the

[title] badge fairly. The two participants from upper manage-

ment (see Table 2) completed only those first two scales.

• To assess goal commitment, we employed the five-item

goal commitment scale by Klein et al. [28].

4.3 Qualitative Data Analysis
We recorded a total of 6.2 hours of audio during the sessions. We

transcribed the recordings non-verbatim and used Atlas.ti data anal-

ysis software to analyze and code the transcriptions. We performed

Thematic Analysis [5] to identify themes. Two authors performed

open coding of the first two interviews. They discussed and merged

their codes and assigned them to code groups. This code tree was

used in coding the remaining transcriptions. In total, we created 153

codes. We further discussed the resulting code groups and adapted

and merged some of them. Fourteen code groups resulted from

this highly iterative and collaborative process. Out of those, we

constructed three high-level themes: Effects, Content Interac-

tion, and Criteria. The theme Effects, for example, is based on

the code groups "Visibility", "Career", "Feedback", and "Motivation".

Additional information about the structure of the various code

groups is available in the Atlas.ti code group report included in the

supplementary materials.

5 RESULTS
In this section, we first report on the analysis of the questionnaire

responses. Next, we report findings from our extensive qualitative

analysis based on three themes: Effects, Content Interaction,

and Criteria.

5.1 Questionnaire Responses
Our analysis showed that differences in terms of suitability and

commitment between the badges were most pronounced. Reflect-

ing the exploratory nature of our study, we focus on presenting

most pronounced observations in this section. Given our study’s

qualitative focus and the hereby reflected participant count, we do

not report inferential statistics. The complete set of box plots and

data is available as supplementary material.

Our analysis of the questionnaire responses showed that partici-

pating physicists found both the reusable and thorough badges more

suitable than all other badges (Figure 5). This means that the badges

in the clear goals (in-control) group were considered more suitable

than those based on different key mechanisms. The color schemes

in Figure 5 and Figure 6 relate to the underlying core mechanisms:

community votes (green), community interaction (blue), and clear

goals (yellow).

The comparison of rated goal commitment showed pronounced

differences in participants’ commitment towards the reusable and

thorough badges, as compared to all but the educational badge (see

Figure 6). Noted differences in goal commitment and suitability be-

tween badges in the clear-goals (in-control) group and badges based

on different key mechanisms provide valuable insight, especially

in light of the extensive qualitative data that we report next.

Our analysis of trust towards the badges showed no pronounced

effects. Comparison between the two service versions also showed

no strong differences. All questionnaire responses are included in

the supplementary materials.

5.2 Qualitative Findings
Our qualitative data analysis provides further insights into re-

searchers’ assessment of the badges regarding the uses and the

value of tailored science badges, and the constraints and require-

ments of their implementation. We present those findings using

the three themes: Effects, Content Interaction, and Criteria.

5.2.1 Effects. Researchers perceived the suitability of individual

badges differently. Still, they rated the service as suitable, persuasive,

and valuable. Based on our qualitative data analysis, this is mainly

due to the badges’ positive effects. Most participants referred to an

increase in visibility. Both for research analyses and researchers:

“I mean if it shows up on the main page, people will have to look for

it, I guess. Top analysis more people will have to look for it, I guess.

Which makes sense, I suppose.” (P9)

“So, fundamental is I think getting exactly at that. Because then you

have some master student who forks it and they do a lot of work on

their masters thesis and never publish it in a peer-reviewed journal

and never gets cited. But it’s still work. It’s still interesting science.

And that would capture that.” (P4)

In addition, the badges were likely to provide an opportunity

for smaller groups or smaller experiments to get visibility: “I am

thinking more to smaller experiments. Because they are completely

invisible. So, yes, this could be nice.” (P2)

P7 further discussed multiplication effects enabled by the in-

creased visibility: “It would give me some insurance that my analysis
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Figure 4: A scripted notification informs the participant about the introduction of a new badge: the thorough badge.

Figure 5: Box plot for badge suitability. Based on a 7-point Likert scale. Differences in suitability between the reusable and thor-
ough badges and all other badges are most pronounced (Mean/SD): Educational (4.8/1.5); Innovative (4.5/2.0); Popular (4.1/2.0);
Fundamental (4.5/1.8); Reusable (6.3/1.6); Thorough (6.2/1.2).

Figure 6: Box plot for goal commitment towards the six badges. Based on a 5-point Likert scale. Differences between the
clear goals (in-control) group badges (reusable and thorough) and the innovative, popular, and fundamental badges are most
pronounced (Mean/SD): Educational (3.6/0.8); Innovative (3.0/0.5); Popular (2.5/1.1); Fundamental (2.9/1.1); Reusable (4.0/0.7);
Thorough (4.0/0.7).
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is interesting. Would probably also tell others that this is interesting

and it would make it more likely for others to actually look at the

analysis. Again, boosting the popularity. Yeah, so I mean it would be

nice if you got this if this was available.”

Ultimately, analysts expected that the increased visibility impacts

career opportunities. P6 imagined that researchers would add the

exportable badges banner to their CVs. P7 thought about an official

mechanism where the number of awarded badges are considered as

criteria in the promotion of employees. The convener discussed this

as an approach to improve the transparencywithin the organization,

as current processes were considered intransparent.

Related to visibility and career opportunities, researchers dis-

cussed the role of presentations. They imagined that the exportable

badge banner would be a valuable resource in presentations. P4

asked to provide badges tailored to preserved presentations: “When

people make talks, the whole point is you are presenting yourself. This

is different then a publication which has a thousand authors and isn’t

actually attached to you. You know it’s your publication, whereas on

a talk it’s a name, maybe on behalf of, but you are giving the talk.”

Finally, most participants discussed feedback as an important

driver enabled by the badges: “So, my very first reaction compared

to the first version is much more positive. Specifically, the notification

I think it’s good. So that you get positive feedback. [...] And there is

some abstract later gain, but you often don’t get notified normally.

And so if you get this notification I think it’s very useful.” (P1)

P5 asked for the possibility to provide short comments as part

of the vote mechanism: “That actually seems interesting. Because I

wonder if I can then look at the discussion and can learn a bit more

and get more views on more opinions of this analysis. So, this is... If

there is actually a discussion there to be viewed, this seems kind of

like an interesting thing.”

5.2.2 Content Interaction. Most participants described badges

as a tool that enabled new forms of interaction with preserved con-

tent — and with research work in general. Foremost, they provided

a mechanism to navigate large research repositories: “I like this too.

(Educational) Exactly the same as the innovative tag. [...] Yeah this

one is I think, it’s good to have a few of the analyses of the big pool

stand out in certain aspects.” (P8)

“I think the biggest problem at the moment, it’s just that we are beyond

900 papers [...] you basically try to look into the details of the individ-

ual analyses, you know the thoroughness badge would probably be

very good to have.” (P7)

As the participants noted, the badges were likely to provoke

browsing the service and aiding in discovery that would currently

rely on unstructured forms of direct communication. In this context,

P2 referred to structured and collaboration-wide feedback provided

by the vote mechanism: “Now, I put my editorial hat on. I like the

concept. [...] Feedback of people that’s the kind of things that you

hear around coffee discussions. Oh yeah, go to this analysis. It’s nicely

done. It’s nicely documented. You can start from there and learn from

it. But, it’s never written anywhere. So, that is useful.”

P1, P4, P5 and P8 referred to mechanisms of serendipitous dis-

covery that were likely to result from researchers browsing the

content promoted by the badges: “You don’t really find their work

and it’s difficult to discover like this. Unless you work with them and

you know where they put their stuff. Can be very nice to kind of like

discover analysis and like that to get an overview of stuff like that.”

(P5)

Most researchers discussed re-execution of preserved analyses as

a desirable goal. In this context, convener P7 discussed the re-usable

badges as a mechanism to filter noise: “Because most of them there

is no information that goes beyond the very basics. I could at least

filter all the noise. That’s something important.”

P4 expanded upon the notion of improved navigation: “I think

the main thing is attaching the badges is important. Because it gives

you a different way to query the database. [...] I think the main things

is you attached new information that the current way we archive

science doesn’t afford.”

5.2.3 Criteria. Researchers rated the individual badges differ-

ently. They extensively commented on requirements for designing

tailored science badges. The initial contact with the gamified ser-

vice was a critical moment, as the initial reactions of the following

two researchers show: “I see the gamification already, there. So, I

am not sure about the achievements being used. [...] So, I don’t know

what popular is... ” (P6)

“So, you basically rate the analysis or somehow like this right... Ok, I

mean then the question would probably be how you rate something.

Or what is more interesting than others.” (P11)

These quotes refer to two major challenges that surfaced during

the exploration of the service by every participant: the need to

understand the rules of the badges and inter-badge comparison.

The tooltips placed on the badges proved effective in communi-

cating the individual mechanisms and rules of the badges. Based

on those descriptions, the physicists stressed that sophisticated

protection mechanisms for most of the badges would needed to

be implemented. And that this implementation should have been

communicated to the users in order to establish trust. The use of

those protections is twofold. First, they protect from unintended

side effects: “If it’s forks, then it could have the nasty effect that– if

there is a problem with some particular analysis, people try to fork it

several times. [...] Fork again. But still doesn’t work. You see? Oh it’s

very reusable! We forked a lot. No, it’s not. But you can get around

that. But you would need to put protections at the number of unique

forks by unique people.” (P3)

Second, they protect from any attempt to game the system. P3

referred to such concerns related to the thorough badge: “If it is

automatically calculated by the computer, it would tend to encourage

people to just add some meaningless words everywhere. Or some

minimal, just to have something in all fields. While a documented

analysis is something different.”

Physicists also referred to adoption within their collaboration

as criterion for their use of certain elements. For example, P5 com-

mented on the exportable badge banner: “It depends a lot on how

like collaboration or colleagues would use it. I think I wouldn’t go

ahead using this kind of thing, because people would kind of wonder,

why is this like a popular analysis. And who gives out badges and

stuff.”

Participants further discussed the role of the administration in

awarding some badges. In particular, regarding the vote mecha-

nisms, the browsing of the service might not be sufficient to provide

strong and reliable data for the community feedback: “So, here my
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question kind of is: When does this happen that I am on this page of

a different analysis and think ’Ok, I want to vote on this’.” (P2)

Instead, P2, P3 and P7 imagined that feedback for the innovative

and educational badges could be based on the “decision of some sort

of experts.” (P2) Although here, as P2 continued to state, “the main

worry is that these experts then be overloaded and then the quality of

their work may not be that high.”

Most participants reflected on the differences in complexity of

the individual badges. Foremost, they distinguished between the

complexity in terms of awarding them: “Like the popular. Definitely,

it’s just counting. This is easy I would say. And educational and

innovative. I mean this is how other people see the analysis. Ok, that’s

also fine. And then fundamental, reusable, yes, there I have a bit more

doubts I would say. This is a fair thing and it would work.” (P10)

This reflects a common observation we made during the ses-

sions: Participants tried to imagine examples of analyses that might

qualify for individual badges. Reviewing examples proved to be a

crucial step in being able to evaluate the usefulness and suitability

of a badge. This was especially true for the reusable badge that

aimed for a goal for which, to date, only few particle physics anal-

yses qualify. Here, several participants explicitly asked for a finer

granularity. P7 provides examples of more accessible steps towards

the reusable badge: “So, I think there could actually be smaller steps

towards this, so you know basically your code is available via the

portal or something. It’s like the first thing. Then it also compiles. [...]

There should be more granularity there.”

The discussions regarding complexity also relate to common

scientific challenges. P10 had concerns related to the fundamental

badge, as “basically (...) all what we are doing is fundamental.” And P5

wondered about the meaning of the innovative badge, as “research

is supposed to be innovative by definition.”

6 DISCUSSION
We discuss findings from our exploration around tailored science

badges that we implemented in a particle physics research preser-

vation service. Foremost, we note that researchers and practitioners

need to ensure that the design of tailored science badges fit research

practices of the target domain, support specific requirements for

open science, and integrate into community tools. We expect that

adapted versions of the six badges implemented in CAP, or a subset

thereof, will prove suitable in other fields. Further, we are confident

that a variety of additional tailored science badges will result from

field-specific investigations.

In this section, we first discuss how the scope of tailored science

badges differs from other generic game design elements in science.

Next, we discuss design implications for the implementation and

adoption of tailored science badges. Finally, we stress how tailored

science badges expand the design goal from motivating practices,

to supporting research practices and enabling new forms of content

interaction. We expect and wish that our findings and discussions

will spark a debate at DIS and within the SIGCHI community on

meaningful implementations and adoption of science badges.

6.1 Scope of Tailored Science Badges
This study presented empirical findings on the design and explo-

ration of game design elements that are specifically tailored to a

science tool and research community. With this tailored design

approach, the badges target a different scope than Open Science

Badges (OSB) [21] and ACM badges [1]. While OSB and ACM

badges can be easily adopted by a wide variety of journals and

conferences, tailored science badges enable a more focused
support of scientific practices. They also differ in terms of
underlying mechanisms. OSB badges are awarded based on the

review of committees and experts. The same mechanism applies

for most of the ACM badges. However, ACM foresees a form of

community interaction related to the Results Reproduced badge:

The reward can be claimed once other researchers report that they

successfully reproduced findings from an ACM publication.

Our findings showed that participants were concerned about

overloading committees or experts with tasks of reviewing content

and awarding badges. This might impact the quality of the reviews.

Here, we particularly profited from the assessments of twomembers

of the upper management of the particle physics collaborations.

Notably, researchers recorded no pronounced differences in trust

towards the six badges. Provided that the badges are based on

strong protection mechanisms, researchers stressed that they
trust the system and their research community to make fair
assessments — independently of the underlyingmechanism.

This finding provides a different perspective on reward mechanisms

among the more general science badges like OSB and ACM badges.

6.2 Adoption
We observed that the initial contact with the gamified service
is crucial in the process of assessing the value of science badges.

While most physicists directly commented that the CAP Badges ver-

sion is more attractive and appealing than the current non-gamified

version of CAP, most researchers immediately started to compare

and reason about the individual badges. They often stopped at the

first badge that was not clear to them or one they found troubling.

At this point, they showed initial concern for the badge implementa-

tion in general. It is reasonable to imagine that many researchers at

this stagewould lose interest in the badges or even the service if they

had no motive to further reason about the badges. In this study, we

explicitly asked the participants to further explore the service and

to review the mechanisms of the individual badges, at which point

the initially concerned researchers stressed that they considered

most of the badges useful. In conclusion, future systems should
guide scientists who are experiencing a gamified research
service for the first time through the initial exploration pro-
cess. This guidance might be provided through notifications that

inform about the introduction of a badge in frequently used tools

or through tips displayed during the first use.

Participants found the tooltips that appeared once they hovered

the mouse over badges useful. While the information was helpful

in communicating the basic concept and reward mechanism of a

badge, researchers often started thinking about good examples of

analyses that would qualify for a particular badge. Occasionally,

this proved difficult, as some of the badges promoted mechanisms

that were not yet applicable for the majority of the research work

conducted within the collaborations. This was particularly true for

the reusable badge. Thus, providing strong examples and justi-
fications in the badge descriptions can foster understanding
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and assessment of badges. In addition, researchers repeatedly

asked for strong protection mechanisms to prevent deliberate or

accidental manipulation. Service and tool designers do not only
need to implement protection mechanisms, but also com-
municate their implementation to the users. We argue that

communicating badge motivation, strong examples, and protec-

tive mechanisms are essential to justify and explain “the prove-

nance of badges (i.e. who awarded it, to what, using which criteria),

(which) would be crucial in a scholarly setting to establish trust”

[34]. Given those challenges, the adoption process might bene-
fit from initially introducing badges that are awarded based
on clear goals that the users are fully in control of reaching
by themselves. The participants rated commitment towards and

suitability of those badges significantly higher. Based on our quali-

tative findings, we argue that this is primarily explained by the fact

that those badges are not prone to many of the challenges described

by the Criteria theme. In particular, those achievements do not

depend on actions of their scientific peers. Rather, they provide a

clear sense of progress and communicate required steps needed to

fulfil requirements, which in turn favors goal commitment.

Our findings showed that individual badges can be controversial.

All researchers mentioned concerns related to the implementation

of at least one badge. However, their perception of the overall
service was informed by the most suitable and useful ele-
ments. Still, we need to stress that this might not necessarily be

the case if a tool implemented game design elements that provoked

most serious concerns. Thus, we want to stress that user-centered

research is a necessary requirement for the design of gamified

science tools.

Related to adoption, we find that the design of tailored game
elements promoting scientific practices needs to exploremech-
anisms to reflect achievements outside the original applica-
tion context. Research data management tools that are tailored

to organizations, institutes, or scientific fields are likely to restrict

access to the corresponding research community. While this is not

an issue for scientists who stay within the original research area, it

becomes challenging for those who change their academic frame-

work or move to industry. Thus, designers should consider the
implementation of exportable formats, as well as forms of
communicating achievements that are comprehensible out-
side the original research context. The exportable badge banner
in our study proved to be a good example and starting point.

6.3 Science Interaction
Gamification is commonly used to motivate actions and practices

[25, 29]. Leaderboards and badges usually do not hide the intention

to push users to perform better, complete certain activities, and

compete against each other. Yet, most participants in our study did

not explicitly discuss motivation. Instead, they discussed the Ef-

fects and uses that the implementation of tailored science badges

enabled, focusing on how they can enrich scientific practice on

a regular basis. This notion is also reflected in the statement of

one of our participants: "[...] the main thing is you attached new

information that the current way we archive science doesn’t afford."

Uses related to the impact on content discovery and repository

navigation emerged as part of the Content Interaction theme.

Improved content interaction profits those whowant to find and use

information within the research repository. But, the participants

stressed that this also provided a strong incentive to contribute to

the preservation service and to follow certain practices which will

likely result in more visibility within the research collaboration.

Given that participants discussed increased visibility as a driver

in the career development, we argue that the tailored science
badges provide an implicit form ofmotivation that is tied to
new forms of interaction with preserved research. That way,
they also differ from the more generic OSB and ACM badges. OSB

badges appear on corresponding publications. However, adopting

journals are not mandated to implement facets within their digital

libraries. To date, ACM only added one badge (Artifact Badge) as

search criteria in the Advanced Search of their digital library
3
.We

recommend that designers and adopters of science badges
— tailored and general — explore means to systematically
make the sum of additional meta-data collected on research
artefacts accessible to the research community. Doing so will
benefit the scientific community well beyond individual authors

who promote their achievements.

While acknowledging and motivating open science practices re-

main key design rationales in the implementation and adoption of

tailored science badges, we find that researchers’ perceptions of

tailored science badges shifted from motivational drivers towards

tools that provide new forms of interaction with preserved research.

Further exploration of the relationship between meaningful forms

of content interaction and implicit motivationmight pave newways

for design in gamification, which could be closely connected to the

exploration of new application contexts [32].

6.4 Limitations and Future Work
We aim to foster the replicability of our work and provide a base for

future research in the context of tailored science badges and gami-

fication in science. Thus, we make several of the study resources

available as supplementary material. Those include the study pro-

tocol, Atlas.ti code group report, the questionnaire, questionnaire

responses, plots, and screenshots from the service implementation.

Regarding the questionnaire items, we note that some are based

on established scales (e.g. the goal commitment scale by Klein et al.

[28]), others have been introduced or adapted in related work (e.g.

suitability and value statements by Feger et al. [18]), but have not

been validated in the science badges context. For systematic future

explorations, validation of instruments in this domain and context

will be important.

We presented findings from the first implementation and ex-

ploration of tailored science badges in a fully functional particle

physics research preservation service. Given the novelty of tailored

science badges in general, and their first appearance on CAP in

the exploration sessions, we want to note that the novelty effect

likely impacted researchers’ perceptions. In this context, we want

to stress that future large-scale evaluations need to consider and

adjust for novelty effects. Further, implementing the badges in this

open source preservation service is a limitation of the study, as

Feger et al. [18] previously presented findings on gamification de-

sign in this environment. However, their findings were limited to

3
https://dl.acm.org/advsearch.cfm?coll=DL&dl=ACM
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the design and evaluation of two gamified preservation service

mockups. Our work represents the first, to our knowledge, study

of a fully functional implementation of game design elements in a

research tool. The study represents a necessary second step (after

initial conceptualisation presented in related work) in the system-

atic development of gamified research data management tools that

must precede long-term evaluations in production environments.

This is largely due to the fact that such an evaluation would need

to involve researchers whom we have to convince about the value

of research data management tools in the first place.

The introduction of a strict requirement for data reproducibility

and the establishment of universal standards are currently matters

of intense political discussion in academia [23, 31]. Consequently,

researchers are not acquainted with specific tools for reproducible

science. This fact largely affected our study design where partici-

pants were first introduced to an RDM system and then presented

with a gamified variant. While we recognise this study format could

have resulted in order effects, alternative designs were not possible

due to ecological constraints.

Our study design was further motivated by the strong impact

of even small infrastructure changes specific to physics research

in particular, and research culture in general [17, 18, 26, 35, 41]. As

service designers, we must not risk deploying gamified services

into the scientific cyberinfrastructure without having an empirical

understanding of their effects.We cannot risk alienating researchers

who commit to open science practices. Based on our findings, we

envision opportunities for future work to explore and evaluate

tailored science badges in long-term studies across a larger sample.

In particle physics and beyond. It would be particularly interesting

to map commonalities and differences between requirements for

gamification in general, and tailored science badges in particular,

between distinct fields of science.

7 CONCLUSION
This paper presented a systematic study on the design and ex-

ploration of tailored science badges in a particle physics research

preservation service. We presented findings from our exploration

with 11 researchers. The participants were postdocs, group leaders,

and members of the upper management of the physics collabora-

tions. Our findings showed that the badges enable new forms of

research discovery and navigation within research repositories. We

presented researchers’ perceptions, as well as the discussed uses,

requirements, and needs related to the design of tailored science

badges in three themes: Effects, Content Interaction, and Cri-

teria. Based on our findings, we related the mechanisms and uses

of tailored science badges to the wider concept of gamification

in science. In particular, we discussed how the design rationales

behind tailored science badges differs from generic science badges.

Finally, we presented design implications for the implementation

and adoption of tailored game design elements.
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